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Magic Abounds At Levy County Public Libraries

Rebecca Rodgers, 18, models a bracelet and bookmark that are like those
created by children during the Levy County Library System's Summer
Youth Program this week.
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In this other photo, she is starting to perform a magic trick. She was helping
her mother Levy County Public Library System Youth Services-IT Manager
Jenny Rodgers. Also active at the Bronson Public Library on Tuesday
morning (July 17) was Levy County Library System Youth Services Assistant
Jennifer Becker. The list of the whole summer's programs at all five
libraries in Levy County can be viewed by clicking HERE. There are two
more weeks of programs. Next week is Mini Angels Rescue Petting Zoo, and
the final week is Lego Obstacle Course. During the program this week,
which is in A.F. Knotts Public Library (Yankeetown) on Thursday, July 19,
and at the Luther Callaway Public Library (Chiefland) on Friday, July 20,
children saw magic tricks performed for 30 to 40 minutes. This program is
free for all ages. The theme this summer is ‘Libraries Rock!’ One of the
Summer Break Spots each Monday through Friday is at the public libraries
in Levy County. As for Tuesday's fun in the Bronson Public Library, each
child was provided with a lunch. The lunch on Tuesday at Bronson Public
Library was a turkey and cheese sandwich, a bag of chips, fresh vegetables,
fresh fruit and a choice of chocolate or regular milk.
Each child was given the opportunity to create their own bracelet, which
they took home with them. Each child was given the opportunity to build
their bookmark, too, which like the bracelet was modeled by Rebecca
Rodgers in the photo. Rebecca Rodgers is going to New York City in
September to model at Fashion Week, where she will be showing The Wow
Wear Collection by Michael Galanes.
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